Fiber shortening in the inner layers of the left ventricular wall as assessed from epicardial deformation during normoxia and ischemia.
A mathematical model of left ventricular mechanics predicts that fiber shortening in the inner layers of the left ventricular wall can be estimated (eendo, est) from the magnitude of minimal (emin, o) and maximal shortening (emax, o) of the outer surface (= epicardium) of this wall. To evaluate this prediction, eendo, est and emin, o were compared with the shortening in the inner layers approximately along the fiber direction (eendo) as measured directly, before and during one minute of coronary artery occlusion. Deformation of the epicardium and the inner layers was determined by measuring mutual motion and angulation of three needles pierced into the myocardial wall, using an electromagnetic inductive technique. The proposed linear relations of eendo, est and emin, o with eendo were found to be significant. The needles hardly influenced wall deformation since similar values of epicardial deformation were found in separate, comparable, experiments (n = 13) using a triplet of epicardial coils. So eendo, est and emin, o are useful estimates of fiber shortening in the inner layers during normoxia and ischemia, especially when the time course of events is followed in the same animal.